
Your South West Bath Focus team are happy to
endorse both Tim Ball and Sarah Moore as the
Liberal Democrat candidates for the Twerton &
Whiteway area in the local elections on 2nd May.

Tim and Sarah work tirelessly to ensure the best
possible solutions are found for a range of issues
across our community.  They are out in our area
daily and experience first hand the issues we all face
and strive to get a solution wherever possible.

Please show your support for these 2 hard working
individuals from our community by giving them BOTH your votes on 2nd May.  Make sure your
voice can be heard on issues that directly affect you.
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Get in touch with your local Lib Dem Representatives

If you return this form, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected
representatives and/or contact you in future using any of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal
rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

About You
Name …………………………………………………………………………………………………

Address ………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email …………………………………………………………………………………………………

Telephone …………………………………………………………………………………………….

How do you prefer to be contacted: Post Email Telephone

Can we help you?

I can help by delivering a round of Focus in my area
I can help by displaying a poster in my window or garden at election time
I would like to become a member of the Liberal Democrats (www.libdems.org.uk/join)

Can you help us?

Get involved with the Bath Liberal Democrats

Office: 31 James Street West, Bath, BA1 2BT
Telephone: 01225 316316
Email: sam.campling@bathneslibdems.org.uk

Following a number of conversations with local
residents, Sarah Moore has set up an on-line
survey that has already been completed by a
large number of people to reflect your views of
what you want for this lovely open space.

Tim Ball has also put in a bid for funding from
The Bath City Forum to be allocated for work in
this area and hopefully provide some well
needed new facilities that will benefit all ages.

Whiteway Community Association are working
hard on various funding raising activities
including a jumble sale and collection of drinks

cans, every bit of money that can be made
available will mean more can be achieved in
this area for local residents to enjoy.

Rosewarn Park - Latest update

Emily, Walwyn Close

I will be using my 2 votes for Sarah Moore and Tim Ball as they actually do things for
the community to help it, they get out there and get stuck in and support locals like me
to help ourselves with projects like Carrs Woodland.



Fairer Funding for Schools
Tim Ball and Sarah Moore attended a meeting held at Twerton Infant School at the beginning of April
to hear about the effects the significant cuts our schools are experiencing are having on the ground.

Whilst Central Government have said they are giving more funding to schools, this is nowhere near the
amount needed to fill the gap that has arisen over the past 7 years and our children’s education is
affected directly from these cuts.

Tim and Sarah are fully supportive of this fight and would like to urge everyone in our community to
please take the time to get involved with the BANES group either on Facebook (Fair Funding For All
Schools - BANES), on Twitter @fairbath or contact us so we can put you in touch.

Community Support
Tim Ball and Sarah Moore have been out working across our community throughout the past 4 years
(and longer) talking with and helping a huge number of residents. Tim and Sarah are fortunate to have
the opportunity to work in a great community and are pleased to have the support of so many of it’s
residents like those below.

IN OUR AREA

Kelston View - Our request to install handrails at
a few locations to assist in making the steps safer,
has been agreed and will be actioned shortly.

Linley Close - We are talking with Curo to ensure
all flats across our area have new bin facilities
installed as soon as possible.

Lower Bristol Road - We have requested double
yellow lines are installed at various locations to
make the area safer for pedestrians.

Twerton High Street - We are chasing to get the
dangerous potholes repaired urgently.

Shaws Way - We have submitted a request to
review the unused bus stops and have some of
the area returned to parking/enable space to allow
vehicles to pass on this busy road.

Poolemead Road - We have received agreement
to put funding into the budget to enable a safer
crossing to be put in place by the Infant School.

Newton Road - We are pushing to get the
damaged road surface by St Michael’s Junior
School to be repaired as soon as possible.

Innox Road - We have requested Highways to
review the condition of this road and look at
resurfacing funding being put in place.

Redland Park - We are working closely with Curo
to find a permanent resolution to the abandoned
vehicles and flytipping issues regularly reported.

Pennard Green/Cleeve Green/Cameley Green -
We are working with Curo and BANES to ensure
all damaged posts, footpaths and walls are
repaired in a timely manner.

Across Twerton/Whiteway - Additional bins have
again been requested at various litter hotspots to
try and help clean up our area.

Lisa Morris, Cameley Green

Tim Ball and Sarah Moore are loyal and dedicated to making the community a better
place, they make promises they can keep and are team players.

We need both these people on the Local Council to represent our area.

Ian Nicholls, West Close

I will be voting for Tim Ball and Sarah Moore, as the Lib Dems are the only ones who
take an interest in our area.

You see them all the time walking around and chatting to people to get their opinions on
what needs to be done!

Kelly-Marie Reeves, Long Valley Road

I think that Tim Ball and Sarah Moore are passionate about changing Twerton and
Whiteway for the better. They are the only party I see proactively making a change and
who I’ve seen in and around the community.

Ken Stealey, Shaws Way

I will be using both my votes for Tim Ball and Sarah Moore.

I believe they are the only people that have the knowledge, experience and ability to
deliver what is needed for Twerton Residents.

Diane Alecock, Newton Road

Tim Ball and Sarah Moore put residents first and are always available to help.  No
issue is ignored or thought to be too big or small, they try their best on every occasion.

Tim and Sarah are passionate about Twerton and that is why I will be voting to elect
both of them to represent me.

Lisa Harvey, Kelston View

Tim and Sarah are very proactive members of our community.  They always listen to
residents and help wherever they can.

They always look to get a resolution that will benefit the majority of residents across the
area.

Down your street


